A conserved cis peptide bond is necessary for the activity of Bowman-Birk inhibitor protein.
The Bowman-Birk inhibitor (BBI) family of protease inhibitors has an inhibitory region comprising a disulfide-linked nine-residue loop that adopts the characteristic canonical motif found in many serine protease inhibitors. A unique feature of the BBI loop is the presence of a cis peptide bond at the edge of the inhibitory loop. BBI-related protein fragments that encapsulate this loop retain the structure and inhibitory activity of the parent protein. The most common BBI loop sequence has a proline-proline element with a cis-trans geometry at P3'-P4'. We have examined this element by analysis of the inhibitory activity and structure for a series of synthetic fragments where each of these proline residues has been systematically replaced with alanine. The results show that only when a proline is present at P3' are potent inhibition and a cis peptide bond at that position in the solution structure observed, suggesting that this conformation is required for biological activity. Though a P4' proline is not essential for activity, it effectively stabilizes the cis conformation at P3' by suppressing alternative conformations. This is most evident from the Pro-Ala variant, which comprises a 1:1 mixture of slowly exchanging and structurally different cis and trans isomers. Monitoring the action of trypsin on this mixture by NMR shows that this protease interacts selectively with the cis P3' structure, providing direct evidence for the link between activity and the nativelike structure of the cis isomer. This is, to the best of our knowledge, the first example where cis isomer selectivity can be demonstrated for a proteinase.